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Creative Direction
Team Building 
Advertising
Branding
Graphic Design
Production Design
Creative Thinking
Client Presentations

Identity
Packaging
Publication
Environmental
Retail
Interactive
Radio
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916 • 705 • 8426    |   Jason@JasonsCreative.comJASON BELLS’

As the Director of Creatice Services for one of Sacramento’s leading 
advertising agencies, it was my responsibility to design, oversee, and 
facilitate the creative process. I helped develop this small eight-person 
agency into a highly reputable forty-plus employee creative force. At 
Augustine I was able to work on both national and local accounts, 
including clients such as Safeway, Kroger, Lennar Homes, D.R.Horton, 
Parts Planet, the Chilean Avocado Board and many more. 

As a Senior Designer for Digital Brewing Co., a successful 
interactive firm in the heart of San Francisco, I had the opportunity 
to lead, develop and execute on several large scale interactive and 
branding projects. Digital Brewing Company produced nothing but 
award winning work for architects, engineers and toy companies, 
including Wild Planet Toys, Tangle Toys, EDAW, Glumac 
International, Instill Corporation and many more. 

As Art Director for Hunt Weber Clark & Assoc., I was able to learn all 
aspects of the trade, from client services and creative briefs to vendor and 
production management. Because of my creative skills and developing 
expertise, I was promoted to Art Director/Team Leader within two years. 
I gained a variety of experience in the hotel industry, the toy industry and 
in theater advertising with companies such as Kimpton Group, Galoob 
Toys, University Games, and Beach Blanket Babylon.

2002-2009 
Director of Creative Services
Augustine & Associates
Sacramento advertising agency
AugustineIdeas.com

2000-2002
Senior Designer
Digital Brewing Company
San Francisco interactive firm
DigitalBrewing.com

1998-2000
Graphic Designer
Hunt Weber Clark & Assoc.
San Francisco design firm
HWCinc.com

As a freelance graphic designer working for my self I’ve been able to 
lower my overhead and increase creativity. I bring the experience of a 
large agency with the cost of an individual working from a home office. 
I’m happy working on jobs ranging from graphic production to high end 
creative concepting and branding.  I’m currently serving creativity to the 
West Coast, including; Los Angeles, San Francisco, Sacramento and 
looking forward to adding clients from my new home town of Portland.

2009-2011 
Freelance Creative
Jason Bell’s Creative
Portland, Oregon (new home office)
JasonsCreative.com

I’m a passionate, creative freelance graphic designer that has recently 
moved to Portland. I bring with me over a decade of creative professional 
experience as well as a 4 year degree in graphic design and advertising.

California State University 
Chico, BA (May 1998)
Graphic Design, Communications
Graduated with honors
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Client: The Towers
Rarely have the plans of a construction project provoked such controversial and passionate 
attention as The Towers. As the first of its type in Sacramento, this three-year construction 
plan by developer John Saca targeted an untapped market of home buyers. A 54-story
high-rise replete with elegant living amenities, upscale dining and a five-star hotel, The 
Towers became the largest development of its kind on the West Coast.

Responsibilities:
Concept Development 
Creative Direction
Design
Client Presentations

Last Release at  
Pre-Construction pricing

Life on a 
silver platter

From the high $300,000s to more than $3 million 
Sales office • 455 Capitol Mall • Suite 135

916.443.2200 • sactowers.com

A  P r e s t i g e  C o m m u n i t y  B y

The Towers is serving up some of the most astounding condominium homes on the West Coast. 

Everyday life at The Towers can include: 

Access to the InterContinental Hotel and Resort • 24-hour Concierge and Room Service 

Housekeeping, Valet and Town Car Service • Rooftop Pool 

$25 million Fitness Center and Spa • Fine Dining • Upscale Shopping

Living at The Towers on Capitol Mall is more than a life of luxury—it’s absolutely sterling.

(Direct mail piece with pop up towers)

Jason@JasonsCreative.com
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Client: Logitech
Logitech’s first step into ‘fashion meets function’ came in the form of a pattern and colored 
mouse. Working closely with Element Design Group, we devised a highly successful 
‘personalized’ campaign speaking directly to a consumers unique sense of style. 

Project Responsibilities:
Concept Development
Design



Client: Wag Pet Hotels
Wag is an upscale pet hotel with luxuries such as aquarium gazing for cats and leather
couch reclining for dogs—all while watching the Animal Channel on a plasma TV.
Wag even offers webcam access for owners to watch their pets while on vacation.

Responsibilities:
Concept Development 
Creative Direction
Design
Branding
Client Presentations

WE HAVE THE LOVE. WE GIVE THE LOVE. 
THIS IS THE PLACE.

It makes no 
difference
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PROUD SUPPORTER OF THE 

The fact that you don’t
have a 4.0, or that 
your room hasn’t been 
cleaned in 3 weeks 
makes no difference to him.

PET HOTELS
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Client: Nouveau Homes
Nouveau Homes was having a hard time driving traffic to their Crystalwood 
community in Rocklin, California. This directional signage campaign proved to be an 
extremely effective solution.

Responsibilities:
Concept Development 
Design
Client Presentations

Jason@JasonsCreative.com
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Client: Lennar Homes
Lennar Homes wanted a long-term campaign that promoted and explained their 
“Everything’s Included” program. They ran two full page ads in the Sacramento Bee real 
estate section every week for three years. This is the art for the first year’s campaign.

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.

Visit us on the web at

eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)

Structured wiring interface panel
10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

Fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

Everything’s
Included!

(Well...everything except the T-Bird)

“

www.renaissancehomes.com www.winncres thomes .com

Just like the lines of a classic automobile, we design our

homes to be classic and timeless. Our focus on superior

architectural styling is just the beginning. With an

Everything’s Included ™ home, you get comfort and

quality at no extra charge. This means your new

home already comes complete with upgraded

features that other builders charge extra for—

finished garages with overhead lighting, service

door from garage to rear yard, exposed aggregate

driveways and walkways, underground drainage

system, coach lights with antique bronze

finish…and that’s just the outside! These are just 

a few of the items you get with the Everything’s
Included ™ program. Plus, ei is more than just

superior standard features; it also includes quality

construction with the latest in new home technology,

innovative and refreshing home designs in the most sought

after locations, and unsurpassed customer service.

It’s all included!

See for yourself by visiting one of our many fine

communities. You can check them out at my website,

eiguy.com. And while you’re touring our beautiful model

homes, look for the goldei medallions…our symbol of

savings. So if you’re looking for the ultimate in everyday living,

make sure your home has Everything’s Included ™ All you have 

to provide is your own cool car!

— the ei Guy

“

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.

Visit us on the web at

eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)

Structured wiring interface panel
10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

Fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

Everything’s
Included!

(Well...everything except the rubber duckie)

Imagine a place in your home where you are 
the king or queen, pampering yourself in luxury.
Inviting oval Roman soaking tubs, dual vanity
sinks, spacious separate showers with clear glass
enclosures, and elegant appointments complete the
picture. These are just a few of the items you get
with the Everything’s Included ™ program. This means
your new home already comes complete with upgraded
features that other builders charge extra for. 

At Renaissance Homes and Winncrest Homes, we have mastered the
art of comfort. Our bathrooms are spacious, light-filled and include
quality products from many of the nation’s top manufacturers such as
Moen™ and Kohler.™

Plus, ei is more than just superior standard features; it also includes
quality construction with the latest in new home technology, innovative
and refreshing home designs in the most sought after locations, and
unsurpassed customer service. It’s all included!

See for yourself by visiting one of our many fine communities. You 
can check them out at my website, eiguy.com. And while you’re touring
our beautiful model homes, look for the gold ei medallions…
our symbol of savings. 

So if you’re looking for the ultimate in personal luxury, make sure your
home has Everything’s Included !   ™ All you have to provide is your own
rubber duckie!

— the ei Guy

“

“

www.renaissancehomes.com www.winncres thomes .com

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.

www.winncres thomes .com

Visit us on the web at

eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)
Structured wiring with interface panel

10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

42" fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

www.renaissancehomes.com

Everything’s
Included!

(Well...everything except the pink flamingo)

Allow me to introduce myself…I’m the ei Guy
and I consider myself somewhat of an expert
when it comes to matters of the Everything’s
Included ™ program. 

Why do we call it the Everything’s Included ™

program? Because we include many of the
features you want in a new home at no extra cost. 

Wow! Look at all of this stuff…CAT-5 high
speed wiring, Moen faucets, oak cabinetry with
concealed hinges, finished garages, ceiling fans,
overhead lighting in all the bedrooms…whew.
There isn’t enough space to list everything, but
you get the idea.  

Plus ei is more than just superior standard
features, it also includes quality construction
with the latest in new home technology,
innovative and refreshing home designs 
in the most sought after locations, and
unsurpassed customer service. 
It’s all included!

See for yourself by visiting one of our many
fine communities. You can check them out 
at my new website, eiguy.com. And while
you’re touring our beautiful model homes,
look for the gold ei medallions…our
symbol of savings. 

Don’t be too disappointed about the pink
flamingo...after all you do get everything else!

— the ei Guy

“

“

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.
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Visit us on the web at

eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)
Structured wiring with interface panel

10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

42" fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

Launching March 22 nd
www.renaissancehomes.com

You may not know who I am… but I know

what you want in a new home … more for less!  

That’s why we include the extra features you

want in your new home … at no extra cost. 

It’s our Everything’s Included™ program.

But ei means more than just superior standard

features, it also includes quality construction

with the latest technology, great designs in the

most sought after locations, and fabulous

customer service. It’s all included!

We think it adds up to the best new 

home value in Sacramento.

See for yourself by visiting one of our many

fine communities. You can check them out at

my new website, eiguy.com. And while you’re

touring our beautiful model homes, look for the

gold ei medallions … our symbol of savings. 

So… you’re probably wondering who is the guy

behind the medallion?

Well, I’ll have the answer… next time.

— the ei Guy

“

“

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.

Visit us on the web at

eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)

Structured wiring interface panel
10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

Fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

Everything’s
Included!

(Well...everything except the block of ice)

Is it hot in here or just me? If you are feeling the heat this summer, it’s time
to check out a new home from Renaissance Homes and Winncrest Homes. 

Our homes include a ton of energy conservation features to make sure you
stay cool as a cucumber in the summer and that your energy bills won’t
make you hot under the collar.

What features you ask? Dual glazed low E glass windows with
vinyl frames, full exterior weather stripping, insulated

exterior stucco system, programmable electronic
thermostat, and up to 16 SEER rated central air

conditioning, just to name a few.

With the Everything’s Included ™ program, 
we include many of the upgraded features
that other builders charge extra for. Plus,
ei includes quality construction,
innovative home designs in the most
sought after locations, and unsurpassed
customer service. It’s all included!

See for yourself at one of our many fine
communities. You can check them out at 

my website, eiguy.com. 

And while you’re touring our beautiful model
homes, look for the gold ei medallions…

our symbol of savings. 

Want to stay cool this summer? Make sure your new home has Everything’s
Included ™ and then relax in cool comfort! Take it from me, you don’t want
your buns to get frostbite.

— the ei Guy

“

“

www.renaissancehomes.com www.winncres thomes .com

Responsibilities:
Concept Development
Design
Photo Art Direction
Client Presentations

Features vary by community. Prices, terms and availability subject to change without prior notice. We reserve the right to substitute equipment, materials, appliances and brand names with items of equal, or higher, in our sole opinion, value. The prices of our homes, 
included features, and available locations are subject to change without notice. Please refer to the actual home purchase agreement for additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to the home and its features. Copyright 2003 Lennar Corporation.
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eiguy.com

Brand Names

We partner with America’s finest
building material manufacturers to bring

you quality products at a great value.

General Electric
Kohler
Kwikset
Moen

Monier Lifetile
Sherwin Williams

Merillat

Technology

Our ei program offers state-of-the-art
technology, security and safety. Every ei

home includes the following:

Category 5 high-speed telephone wiring
Telephone pre-wire in all bedrooms
Satellite television pre-wire (DSS)

RG-6 coaxial cable to all bedrooms
Security system (complete or pre-wire)
Structured wiring with interface panel

10-year structural warranty

Services

ei is more than great products and 
features, it’s great people too! Our team is
dedicated to your complete satisfaction.

New Home Consultants 
Customer Care Representatives

Construction Managers 
Universal American Mortgage Company 
Universal American Insurance Agency

North American Title Company
Z Values company philosophy

Style

Superior architectural styling is just the
beginning. With an ei home, you get
comfort and quality at no extra charge. 

Elegant entry doors with sidelights
Concealed cabinet hinges

Kitchen under-counter task lighting
Ceramic tile countertops and bath surrounds
Overhead lighting in all secondary bedrooms

42" fireplace with gas stub & log kit
Capped fencing with stain finish

Finished garages

www.renaissancehomes.com

Everything’s
Included!

(Well...everything except the fancy dessert)

“

“

If you would like a fabulous cake like this one, give the good folks at Freeport Bakery a call! (916) 442-4256 www.freeportbakery.com

At the heart of every home is the kitchen. It’s 
the meeting place, it’s where the family meals 
are prepared, and it’s the center of every party!

We understand how important the kitchen is 
to you so we have taken extra steps to create 
a functional and stylish space. With the
Everything’s Included ™ program, we have
designed our kitchens to include state-of-the-art
GE appliances, beautiful cabinetry with
European-style concealed hinges and adjustable
shelves, and under-cabinet task lighting
—all at no extra cost to you. 

Plus, ei is more than just superior standard
features; it also includes quality construction
with the latest in new home technology,
innovative and refreshing home designs in the
most sought after locations, and unsurpassed
customer service. It’s all included!

See for yourself by visiting one of our many 
fine communities. You can check them out 
at my website, eiguy.com. And while you’re
touring our beautiful model homes, look for 
the gold ei medallions…our symbol of savings. 

Want to be creative in the kitchen? Make sure
your new home has Everything’s Included ™,
it’s a piece of cake!

— the ei Guy

Jason@JasonsCreative.com

916•705•8426



Client: Barsotti Family Juice Company
Barsotti is the best apple juice on the market and came to us for a brand that reflects that. 
This is a current project and the art on this page is still in comp stage.

Responsibilities:
Concept Development 
Creative Direction
Branding
Client Presentations

Jason@JasonsCreative.com

916•705•8426



Client: Sitecore
Sitecore was looking to re-brand their brochures under one standard simplified design with 
a brand focus. We started off with 2 of there flagship software systems and created 2 very 
strong 8 page brochures that will set the stage for many more to come.

Responsibilities:
Concept Development 
Graphic Design
Info graphic Design

Jason@JasonsCreative.com

916•705•8426




